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Joyful News - February 9, 2018
Would You Like More Love

Dr. Joy S. Pedersen
Joy S. Pedersen,
Founder of Express
Success LLC, is a
Licensed Spiritual
Healer, Certified
Spiritual Health
Coach, Certified Law of Attraction
Practitioner, ordained minister and
Doctor of Divinity as well as a
noted business consultant and
networker with a
celebrated international clientele.
She works closely with individuals and
businesses of all sizes to overcome
their challenges with money,
relationships, career, business, health
and well being.
Working by phone using intuitive gifts,
as well as established, time-honored
spiritual techniques, her work includes
clearing negative memories, limiting
beliefs, property and karma to achieve
more effortless success.
Dr. Joy is a #1 international best seller
of a couple of books. Her first book
launched her spiritual healing career
when Archangel Michael approached
her asking her to join him in a healing
practice and write his book, "Wisdom of
the Guardian: Treasures From
Archangel Michael to Change Your
Life". Her recent bestseller, "Clear Your
Past and Change Your Future" speaks
of her work with Archangel Michael
over the years.
Her pro bono work focuses on a global
peace and prosperity initiative healing
the cause of the imbalances of life to
the atrocities affecting all.

When I look at humanity as a whole,
I must say that I have profound love
for all. Otherwise, I likely wouldn't
have taken on this role this lifetime.
There are times, however, due to
the nature of my work clearing
darkness that it may translate to a
love/hate relationship when I see
how darkness has been able to
work through individuals.
Sometimes it just ain't pretty!
Your Choices Matter!
Choosing love over fear and
negativity matters more than you
know. Choose wisely in each
moment so you can be a
demonstration of love rather than
fear, judgment, etc. Choosing to
love as an action is a choice that matters more than you realize. It improves countless outcomes. By
choosing to be someone of love and light demonstrating those qualities in the world, you are actively
bringing more love and light to others and the world overall raising the vibration of the planet.
At essence you were all created from love and the love of God lives within each of you. I have
found in my spiritual healing practice that if someone is lacking love it is more a reflection of their
relationship with God in some way. For when you are well connected to the Source within that
created you, you feel the eternal and unconditional love of God that no human can duplicate. Of
course, negative memories of relationships can also impact issues surrounding love so we clear
those so you are free from the past.
Looking for love in another is looking for love in all the wrong places. Love yourself. When you have
it within, you attract it from elsewhere. As the Bible stated, Seek ye first the Kingdom of Heaven and
all else shall be added goes for love as well.
You are enough. You don't need love from others when you are solid with the love of God from
within. You can't help attract it from others though once that is accomplished first. And, you
recognize and can receive it when you already have it within.
There are only two relationships you need honor before others and that is your relationship with God
and your relationship with yourself. Once those two are solid, the rest can take care of themselves
much more effortlessly and naturally. You can only have in the physical what you can demonstrate
and experience from within first. All success must be created from within before it can be
experienced in the physical.
Wishing you a wonderful weekend, a very Happy Valentine's Day and much love!

Save the Date!
March 3, 2018 - Group Healing Call at
11:11 EST.
March 30, 2018 - Anniversary
Celebration of the Opening of Heaven
on Earth - Live in Lakeland at 6:00 PM

Blessings,
Joy
PS: Join us in our private community at www.HelpfromHeaven.com

Message from Archangel Michael on Love
Archangel Michael shared quite an extensive teaching on love during our group healing call this
month. The participants will be receiving an email next week with the entire message. However, I
thought it useful to share this brief portion with you today:

To schedule a session
or a 15-minute getacquainted call,
contact Dr. Joy

Love is at the essence of all. When you lack for love there is only a block within you that needs
healing. It is nothing you are denied. When you seek it in another, however, it is a reflection of the
lack you feel within. Love just is. If you feel a lack of love, look at where you are not loving.
If you don’t love yourself, others or your life, the cause lies within and not because you are being
victimized in any way. The natural state of being is love. If separate from God, you will experience a
lack of love regardless of whomever is in your life or loving you.

Email or call 800-801-7597
Let's get to know each other, the
challenges you face and the
solutions I provide. If there's a fit, we
can decide together what options
are best for you.

Unless and until you feel it within and have attained the oneness of the love of God, you will be
lacking love from within.

Click the icon above to connect with me through social media.
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